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                          .I. Introduction

    In 1927 the present writer began his study on the mitochondrial problem
at the suggestion of Prof. S. KATsuNuiviA of Na.cr.oya .Medical Coliege, the
behavior of mitochondria of the toad during hibernation and inanition being
selected as the subject. Since then under the direction of Prof. Y6 K. OKADA
of Kyoto Imperial University he has continued his efforts to eluciclate the
problem mainly from tlie stanclpoint of general biology. To these gentle-
men the writer is par#icularly indebted in various ways. Not a few worl<s
on inclividual subjects hacl already beeR published in various jotirnals of
biology and meclicine. It is the aim of the present paper to bring forward
some important conclusions on the biology of the mitochondria obtained by
tlie writer from his own works, from general theoretical considerations, and
from critica! survey of the literature on the subject.
   hAlthough various rel.ateCl objectives were sotight in each of his studies,

most of them were intended primarily for the pLirpose of throwing light
on ene or both of tiie following questions : 1. Is there any defini.te relation
between qtialitative er quantitative features of the mitoclkondria and levels
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of functional activity of the cell? 2. What' relation exists between the
mitochondriaand the onto.cr.enetic histery of the ceil? 3. Are there no pe-
culiarities to be founcl about mitochonclria in animals low in tkte phylo-
genetic scale? 4. Are there any direct relations between the mitechondria
and visible differentiations of the cytoplasm ? Otitlines and the main results of

these works will b•a. given l)riefiy ka Chap. IX. Some of the results of investiff.a-

tion that have remained until noxv unpublishedl vs;ill be includecl in Chap. III.'

    Through his sttidies coverin.og many years, the author h.as become con-
vinced of the fact that there exist some laws or general rules about the
morphological features, i. e. the size, shaps ancl arran.gement, and the quantity

of tlae mitochondria in the cell. Although ignorecl by most of the investF
gators, this is what ou..o'ht to })e expected of cytoplasmic constituents o'f
sucli universal occurrence as these. Any theoretical considerations on the
nature or functionai significance of the mitochonclria must be l)ased upon
recognition of these rules. I`t' may rather be saicl that the stuclies on the
mito'chondrial problem shoulcl be directed first to the establishment of these
rules and then proceed to more fundamental ctuestioits. To the factN that
this natural order of things has not been observecl is clue part of the present
chaos of the mitochondrial Di roblem. It is for this z'eason that some im-
portant ru!es governing the i'norphological ancl c{uaRtit'.ative aspects of the

mitochondria are dealt with in Chap. III of the present paper.
    The most impertaiat conclusions an-ived .ftt by the author are as follows.
I. The mitochonclrial content of tThe normal cell cloes not undergo quanti-
tative chan.ges to any marl<ed degree cluring the functional cyc!e of the latter.

On the contyary, it dioes incyease or decrease dtirinff. the ontogenetic history,
i. e. differentiation or senescence, of the cell, I)ut- it is accompaniecl here Xvith

siniul'taneous increass or clecre.age respectively in qtiantity of the cytoplasm•

2. Mitochonclria may ?)e regardecl as constitutlng special phases of the hyalo-
plasm in which they are embeclclecl. 3. Although the functioncal sig• nificance
of the mitochondria most probably consists in surface catalysis, the extent
to whicli they artes: utilized in this sense l'ias no connection with the fact of
their existence. As to thes•cvs points the reader is referrecl to the last section

in Chap. III and to Chap. IV.
    The .author's study ()n the rcitochondrial l)roblem was begun at the
Biologicai Laboratory of Aiclii iV[ecli.cal Colle.ge .ancl is now coxxt'inued at the

Department of Physiology of Nagoya ivMedical Coliege, But some of his
investigations were concluctecl and the main icleas at the l)case of his argti-
ments ki the present paper arrivecl at ancl publishecHn Japanese, when dLiring
the years 1.933-1936 he was a lecttirer in the Zoolog.ical Institute of Kyoto
Imperial University.

                         Ac}<iiowled.cremaezzt

    It is a pleasure to record here my debt of gratitude to the learnecl
gentleinen ment'ioned above, Prof. S. KA'rsuNuMtx of Nagoya Medical College
and Prof. 'iLr(),. I<. OKADix of I""Lyoto I.mperial University for tlieir kind sug-
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.ff.estions and encouragement. To Prof. Oi<ADA I am especially indebted
for his kindness in tal<ing time from his busy life to revise the manuscript.
The autlaor's sincere thanl<sare due, also, to Prof. YAs KuNo, director of
this department, to Prof. T. KAwAMuRA anCl Prof. T. KoMAi of Kyoto Im-
perial University, and to Prof. K. Hui<ui)A of Tokyo Imperial University for
their cordi.al support of his investigation.

      X. Outlines and the }'esuks of the autker's ewii studies

    In the following are given brief outlines ancl conclusions of the author's

worl<s publisked since 1927. These were in Germ.an, English or Japanese.
For the name and the number of voiume of•the jotirnals in which the
original papers appeared the reader is referred to the list of literature at

the end of this pa•per.

    I. On the behavior of mitochondria in the various organs of the toad
cluring hibernation and inanition. (In Gennan). 19f.]l9a.
    This investigation was made durin.cr. the period l.asting from August 1927
to December of the next year with B2tfo vttggceris for•mostss as the material.

A total of 45 in(lividuals was usecl. 38 of these were employed for study
on the seasonc1 chan.c.res of the mitochondria in the various organs, namely
liver, pancreas, stomach, intestine, heart, kidney, mtiscle, ovicluct and uterus,

and the rem.aincler for study on the changes of the mitochondria owing to
inanition clurin..cr the summer season, the purpose of the latter series of
experiment being to make comparisons between hibernation and inanition,
two .pparently similar phenomena, on cytological grotinds. Fixation was
in REGAuD's fluid, postosmication, staining after BENsLEy's method published
by CowD}.<y.
    Tlae digestive organs ancl the muscl'e are in summer at the zenith of
their activity, but in winter tlieir function falls or wholly stops. This phe-
nomenon fmcls its cytological parallel in that the mitockoiidria show changes
in morphology or topography. In the liver cells durin.cr. the summer season
only ftlamentous mitochondria .are found, but In typical hibernation toads
they are mostly rocl-shapecl or gyanular with a few filamentous ones. In
the pancreatic cells, also, g• rantilar forms increase in winter, whereas fila-

mentous ones rr}arl<edly clecrease. The mitochondria of columnar epithelial
cells of the intestine become in winter lnclistinct as to their individuality.
Changes occurring in the stomach an<l the muscle are inconspicuous. Thouglt
the ftmclic gland celis of the stomach are founcl in sumixter to be rich in
filamentous mitochondria, they are provided in laibernation with granular
and filanientotis ones, the latter bein.cr. shorter and thicker than tliose in
summer. The muscle <the sartorius) consists, as it does in all the vert`ebrates,

of two l<inds of muscle 'fibres. One of them, which corresponds to the recl
muscle fibre of other vertel)r.ates, skows no seasonal change of mitochondria,
while in the other, whicli corresponds to the pale muscle fibre, those which
are in summer wldely distributed between the bundles of myofibrils tend
in winter to form smali clusters. No seasoRal changes of the mitochondria
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have been observecl in the heart muscle, nor in the kiclney so far as tlae
glanduiar and the striped canal of the urinary tubtiles are concerned. In
the ovicluct and the uterus the epithelium becomes desquainated after the
egg Iaying and regenerated afterwards. In the yoLmg cells abundant mito-
chondria are found.
   In inanition.conspicuoLis claanges occur in the liver altcl the intestine.
In the hepatic cells mitochondria remain filamentous, but tend, in marl<ecl
contrast to those of normal summer toacls, to be locatized in the basal part
of the celi (after inanition of 27 to 6e days>. In the columnar epithelial
celis of the intestine, mitochonclria in the micldle ancl tlxe basal portions of

the cell marl<edly increase, while those in the portion near the Itimen de-
crease. 01)servat'ions made on the other organs show nothing very different
from those on normal summer toads. Thus, the inanition and the hiber-
nation are two entirely different things in view of the behaviour o'f naito-
chondria, a fact which is also evlclent- from the physiolo.cr.y of metabolism.
   2. 0R the mitochondria in the electric organ o'f IVIarlee juPonica. <In
German>. 1929b.
   Tvvo adult male indivicluals of the electric fisli were used as material.
SnitalZ pieces of the electric organ were fixed in I<Ec..ajuD's fixative ancl the

sections were staine(l after Ai.'ÅíiwaAN.N-KuLL.

   Tlie fisli possesses a pair of electr•ic organs in the lffranchial region,
each of whick consists of about. 200 e!ectric piliars ai'ranged dersoventrally,

each of which, again, is macle up of a large number of electric plates ar-
ranged transversally. Between the electric plates is a thin layer ef con-
nective tissue, in whiclt smali bloocl vessels ancl nerve ftbres a. re embeclded.
Each electyic plate may be consicleyecl eo be a singZe cell, though it contains
many roundecl nuclei. It is divicled, thoLi.c..h not very distinctly, into a clorsal

ancl a ventral layer by delicate lainellae. The nuclei are contained in the

dorsal layer. .   The mitochondria in the electric plate are mostly fi!amentous. They are
present in both the dorsal ancl the ven"L'ral layers, but they are distributec!
only close to the line of boun(lary clelimiting the two layers an(1 immediately

around the nucletis. Ie can be seen that the electric organ, of which the
main mass consists of eiectric plates, is noÅí' very rich in mitochondria.
    3. 0n the mitochonclria iv. the Puiu<iNJF. ce•lls of the condlucting system

of the heart. <In Gerinan). 1929c.
    Smali pieces of tissue were taken from the bundle of Iks and its right and
left branches. I/Iearts of the ox and the pit.' wca,re employec while stiil wcftrin.

REGtxvD's fi>ca"tive and the stain accor(ling. to AL'rwhxNN-KuLi. we.re used.

    In the' Pum<iNJE cells mitochondria, filamentous in form, are wiClely
distr.ibuted in the cytoplasm. They are, however, especially abundant ciose
arouncl the nucleus ancl iaear the periphery of 'the ceil. In the PuRKiNJE
cells are numerous myofibrils r' unning generally in small bunclles. AlthoL!gh
the mitockondriaZ filaments often rLm interwining with these, they are never
in direct continuity with the myofibri{s.

/j
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    4. Stuclies on the differentiation and the mitochonclrial contentt of blood
cells. Haerrtatopoiesis in the yolk-sac of chicl< embryo. (In German>. I931.

    Mitocliondria in developing l)lood cells in the yoik-sac of chicl< embryo
were studied and their changes accompanying cellular differentiation were
fQllowed. Small pieces of the yolk-sac in clifferent stages of development
were fixed in IV[Evi/.s' fluicl anck the sections were stained after ALTMANN-

KuLi.. Kcaematopoiesis was divlded, after the pattern of KiyoNo and KATsu-
NuMtx, into three staclia, the frtrst' of these including oialy. the primitive l)lood[

ceils, the second t'he priinitive erythroblasts ancl erythrocytes, lymphoid cells,

histioicl cells and primitive endotheliai celis, and the third the definitive
erythrol)lasts and erythrocytes, ly2nphocytes, thrombocytes, his'tiocytes,
myeloblasts and myelocytes, and definitive endothels. Descriptions of the
mitochondria ef ' th'ese cells were given, for the details of which reference
sltoulcl l)e made to the origin.al paper. Parts of the results will, however,
be .given iit the next chapter when the relation between the Tnorphological
and quantitative aspects of the mitochondria and the cellular differentiation
will be cleait with <see p. 179, p. 190, ancl fig. 6>.

    In conclttsion it may be said that the blood cells in the first stadium
are not yet cliff.erentiatecl with respect' to the mitochondria they contain;
those in the seconcl stadium are differentiated to sonae extent respecting the
quantity ancl the shape of the rnitochonclria; ancl those in the third stacliuni
show inarl<ecl clifferentlations. Differentiations of the blood cells with respect

to the other qualitles, such as tiheir coi2teiit in oxidase granules, vitaily and

supr.avitally stainal)ie granules, and plaagocytosis, have al'ready been es-
tablishecl by other worl<ers <KiyoNo and. KA'psuNuiNffA). Changes of the
niitoc}aoftclr!.a clo not ..c,•ro par.a21el with any of these c{uaUties. It is aiso noted

(l) that consiclerable growth in !erigth of the mitechonclria occurs in t'lte
erythroblasts at tl:Lv• time of haemo.cr.lobin formation, and <2) that intimate

topographical relations exist in the myelocytes between the primordial ieuco-
cytic .cr.ranules an(l'the mitochon(lria. But elais cloes not necessarily lend
support to. the view that tlie mitochondria are direct foreruimers of haemo-
globin oz' of leucocytic granules.

    5. 0n the beiaavior of mitochondria in the mitotic cell division of
younger blood cells. <In German>. 1932a.
    I)urin,g the stticly above outlined o'f the haematopoiesis in the yoll<-sac
of chicl< enabryo, younger blooci cells were often found uRdergoing mitotic
celi divisions. "aitochonciria of a dividin.cr. cell are divided into two ap-
parent'ly equal grroups as early as in the metaphase. 'l"hey are distt'ibuted
in this stage around the poles and the mitotic spindle, but are absent en
the equatorial plane, thus constituting two {iiistinct groups. They clo not
enter, as is well known, into the body of the spindie. When during the
anaDi hase, the dau.cyhter chroinosomes move apart and pass toward opposite
poles of the spindle, mitochondria come in turn to l)e locaiized betweeR t}te
resulting chronmsoine groups. Thus, in the late anaphase and the telophase
none of thena ranain around 'the poles. XVhen two daughter cells have just
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separated, mitochondria are all on the opposite side of the newly formed
nucleus.

    This behavior of .mitochondria during the cell division may probably
be best explained by the growth of ast'ral rays iR the metaphase, which
induce cytoplasm with mitochondria in it to fiow toward and accumulate
around the poles, and by the disappear.ance of astral rays in the ensuing
anaphase with the elongation of the mitotic spinclle, which causes l)ackflow
of the cytoplasni with mitochondria toward t}:te equator. Confiniiag ourselves
to the vertebrates, it is curious to find that this regular behavior of mito-
chondria durin.cr the cell cllvision has never been reported by the studen'cs

of mitochonclria, even by LEwrs and LEwis who xvorkecl on tissue culture
cells. This is probably due to the fact that t'he bloocl cells which servecl
us as the material are allowed free cytoplasmic streaming, which, however,
may not be the case with celis forming ftrm tissues. Such considerations
lead to tlie assumption that the behavior of mitechonclria in mitotic celi
divisions is most typicaRy representecl in the case of our present report.
In reality, it was founcl that, in clividing. cells of loose connective tissue of

chick embryo at tl?e second day of incubation, ixtitochonclria behavecl them-
selves in essentially the same maimer as in the dividins.T blood cells. (UE-

,TANi in 1938 recorded that the initechondria in clivicli.n.cr bone marrow cells
of man behavecl in just the same way as in our case).

    6. Studies on mitochoiiclr!a. <A report made at the 7th meeting of the
Japanese Zo61ogical Congress>. <In Japanesel 1932b.

    This repor,t iltcludedi besides the ethers, two observations whick have
remained otherwise unpul)lished : The pecten, which is a structure peculiar
tQ tlae eye-ball of the bir(l, is ma(le up of glia cells and numerous smail
blood vessels. The .c.rlia celi contains, besides Ei numbex" of piLgment graiaules

of variable size, a considerable number of }nitochondria in the form of rods
or short filainents. They are more numerous than elsewhere around the
nucleus and at the periphery oi the cell toward tl}e vitreous humour.
Ti'ansformation of mitochondria into pigment' granules can not be observed.
In the endothelial celis iining the biood vessels are found mitochonclria which
are very thin and in t-he form of short lilaments. Pectens from chickens
and adults of the domestic fowl were used as the material.

    Mitochondria were studiecl in variotts types of amoeba. An amoeba of
 YalzlfeamP]ia type fotmd in a hay infusion has filamentous iinitochondria.
Such forms of mitochondria aiso occur in an arnoeba of raaioscg-type. An
anaoeba of Proteics-type is provided, on the other hand, with only granular
forms of mitochondria. The same is true of an amoeba of lineax-type.
Topographically there exists no particularly intimate relation between the
mitochond.ria on tke one hancl and the nucletis, the food vacttoie or the
contractile vacuole on the other. Mitochondria are not present in the ecto-
plasm. Amoebae were flxecl on slides merely by the action of the fixatives
and mitochondria stained with AL'raN,{ANN's acicl ftichsin.

    7. 0R the mitochondria in Dicyema. <In Japanese, with a summary
in German). 1932c.
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     As the animal is small and consists oRiy of a small number of cells,
 initochondrial technique (MF.vÅí, s' or CEiAMpy's fixative, ALTMANN-Kui.L's stain)

 can be applie(l successfully to a number of incli.viduals coliected in a cen-
 trifuge tube, preparations in toto being macle.
     The body of Dicyen•za (an aganaont> consist's of pole celis, outer cells
 and an axial cell. "{itochonclria are nioz'e abundant iR the first in relation
 to the size of cell tlaan'in the other two l<2nds of cells. In these they are
 present in moclerate qtiantities. In the pole cells, they are a!1 granul.ftr ancl

 aye more numerous arouncl the nucleus ancl at the side of the cell toward
 the exterior. The different pole cells clo not differ rnuch in respect to their
 mitochonclrial cont'ent. fyfitochondria in the outer cells are mostly graRular
 wlth occasional rocl-like ones, ancl are smaller in diameter tkan those of the
 pole cells. They are tiniformly dlstributed in the cytoplasm, though they
 are somewhat yn(.)re ntimerous at the periphery of the cell toi"varcl the ex-
 terior. The axial cell contakas rod-like mi"L'oclaondria with a few granular
 ancl short filamentous ones. Their cliameter is almost tlae same as those of
 t'he outer cell. Th.ey appear at f2rst sight to be unevenly clistyibutecHn the
 cytoplasm, but this is evidently due to the v.acuolated condition of the latter.

     8. Some observations on .the mitochondria in the cyclostome, Ento-
 sPkentss 3'aPon'icets (MAR'rENs>. (In Gerinan). 1933a.

     Mitochonclria of the cells of the stratified epltheliuin of the gill-pouch
 and the gill-iainelia are described aRd attentioR is paid to the relation l)e-
 tween the a..cring, of cells and the chan.ge in thickness of the mitochondria
 (fig. 21). It was fotmcl also t'laat, although the Ever of this anhnal lacks the

 function of secreting bile, the hepatic cell is no less rich in mitochondria
  in relation to the volume of cytoplasm than that of any other vertebrate.
 No eviclence is obtainecl, further, in favour of the view that tlae hepatic cell

 mitochondria participate in the formation of fat dropiets. The intestinal
 epithelitim consists of ciliabearing" cylindrical cells and a few unicellular
 glands with basophilic secretion .crranules. X14itochondria care mostly fila-
 mentous in bo'th types of cells. Their clistribution and orientation in the
- ciiia-bearin.cr. cylinclt-ical cells are stril<ingly sii'nilar to those in the absorbing

 cylinclrical celis of the intestinal epithLttslium of other vert'ebrates ancl probably

 suggest a like fttnction on the part of the former <fig. 4). The muscle is
  macle up, as in higher vertebrates, of recl and pale muscle fibres, the former
  being richer in sarcoplasm t}kan the l.atter. AEitochonClria are mostly in tlie

 form of short filamLnnts and aye more abundant in the red fibre tlaan iR
 tlae pale. They are arrangecl end to encl in a single file when they are
 embeddecl in the narrow sarcoplasm between bundles of myofibrils. This
  is evidently a forcecl arrangement, for those which are embeclded in the
  wicler sarcoplasm uncler the sarcolemma are arranged quite at randoin.
  Furthez'more, niitochondria in the ayachitoideal cells, cardiac muscle, tela
  chorioidea and lsciclRey are describecl. REGAuD's fixative, postosmication,
  AL'vMtxN.N-KuLi"'s stain.

     9. Mitoc}iondria in the luminous oi'gaRs of va7Tatasenia scintittans (BER-
  Ry). (In English). 1933b.
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   The cephalopod is possessed of three l<inds of iuminotts organs (cutane-
ous, ocular and brachial). Each of these has in the seemiRgly important
part of its tissue, some granules, so-callecl photogenic granules, of which
the nature and function remain unknown. <The la`L'ter upon subsequent study
by Oi<ADA, SuGiiNo ancl the writer provecl to be crystalloids of protein). The
present aim xvas to examlne the mitochondria iR various tissues of tlie
luminous organs and to establish, if possible, the relationship between the
mitochondria ancl the photog.enic granules. It was sltown as the resttlt that
rnitochondria exist in these organs indiependent of the photogenic gyanules,
that they are not' or only rarely present in the neighbouthood of the latter,
and that they are abundantly existent in apparently unimportant regions
of the organs, namely the connective tissue ancl the e_piclermis. Inciclentally
it may be said that this study together with others led tke author to believe
that the presence and the quantity of the mitochonclria in the celi depencl
not so much on the functional activit'y of the latter as on the presence and
the quantity respectively of morpholo.gically and, in some sense, chemically
undifferentiated protoplasm. Fixation with ZENi<ER-formol-osmium, stai!ain.cr.
witli Ai.'rMANr 's acid fuchsin and Lichtgriin oy wlth HEiDEN}{AiN's iyon-
hematoxylin and dilute acid fuchsin.
   10. Mitochondria in the luminous organs of Litciola crtec•iata Mo'r-
scHuLsKy. (In F..nglish>. 1934a.

   The luminous organs of the aclult anCl larval insect were studied. Cyto-
logicai technique was almost the same as in the precedlng.. In the luminous
organ of the adult, the so-called photogenic granules in the light cells are'
mingtte, variable in size, aRd irregular, though in general rouncl. Tkey are
abundant and uniformly distributeci in the cytoplasm. Mitochondria are
mostly filarrtentous andi curvecl, ancl are uniformly distributed throughotzt
ttte cytoplasm. The photogenic granules of the larval lnsect', thotig•h of
variable size, are far larger than those of the aclult Most of them are ovcal
aRcl they are uniformly di$tributecl tlaroughout the cytoplasm. Mitochondria
of the cells are filamentous, but brEmching is not rare among them. It is
noteworthy tliat filamentous mitochondria in the iight cells of the larval as
well as adult organs ruR quite at random, i. e. they do not exhlbit definite
orientation toward the nucleus, celi boundaries or tracheal systern. In the
light cells of both the cadult ancl the larval insects the photog,enic granules

are quite indepenclent of the mitochondria. Nevertheless, we f!nd here ancl
there mitochondria somewhat thicl{ened at the encls or at the intermediate
portion. These thicl<enings are pi-obably due to the cleformation of mito-
chondrial substance by the actioia o'f the fixative. But there is some reason
to suppose that they represent an initial stage of the development of photo-
genic granules.

   11. 0n the'formation of secretion in the luminous org. an oÅí CyPridina
hilgendoTfZMULLER, with special reference to the mitochondria. <In German).
1936 a.

   The luminous oz'gan of the animal is a compound glta.nd composed of
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four types of lar.ge unicellular glandis. It was the aim of this investigation
to stucly the fine strticttire of these feur types of glttndtilar cells, their mode

of formation of secretion granules cand tlae relation, if .aRy, between tliese
and the mitochonclria of the c•ells. The mode of formation oS secretion
granules cliffers according to the type of cell and is of interest ilt view of
comparative physiology of glanclular ceils, into which, however, this is not
the place to enter. In all the four types of cells, mitochondria, mostly
.c.rranular, ax-e founrfi uniformly distyiZi)utecl in the basal protoplasmic region

containing the nticleus. There is no evidence that younger st'ages of the
s-ecretion granules are directly derived from the ixtitochondria. Fixation with
ZENi<i't'R-formol-osmium, staining with I/IEiDkNHtxiN's iron-hematoxylin.

    12. Cytoplasmic incZusions of the erythrocyte of TrltvsntsPyrrlzogaster
(BoiE). <In Japanese). 1936b.
   Mitochondria, GoLGi material and neutral red granules in the erytlirocyte
o.f the Japanese common newt were clescribed. Beautiftil stain of the mito-
chonclria with Janus green B was obtained with SABiN's supravital techniqtte,
but they could hardly be cletected in the blood sinear treated with usual
mitochondrial fixatives ancl stains. Mitochondria in various shapes, i.e.
fllaments, rocls and granules, occur in the cytoplasm. They are more nttmer-
oLis in younger erythrocytes tlaan in the full-grown ones.
    13. A qu.antit.ative stucly of mitochondria in some ciliates. (In Japa-
nese). !939.
    .9. ome ciliates possess mitochondria, which are generally rod-like in shape
and approximately equal in size, and furnish favorable objects for quanti-
tative st'ucly. The cytoplasm of SPirostonÅëbem a]nbi.crattm and BIePh.aTisma
Zateritiztm inclucles, in addition to the contractile and food vacuoles, a large
numl)er of fiuid vactioles of varial)le size. Avoi(ling as far as possible these

kinds of vacuoles, enumeration was made of the mitochondria contained in
a definite volume of the cytoplasm. Those 10 individuals of each of the
two species were cliosen, which .crave serial sections along the longitudinat
axis of the body. ( coiitiguous sections through the middle of the body
were usecl of each inclivi(ltial, ancl in each section enumeiration oÅí t'he mito-

chondri.a was inacle at 4• clifiEerent localities in .SPirostoinitnz ait(l at 3 in

aBle?t hcwisma. Thus, the largest numl)er of mitochondria cont'ained in 660
cub.ic microns of the cytoplasm was cletermined for each individual out ef
l2 enumerations in tl'}e foymer and 9 in the latter. The numerical data in
orde'r o.f magnitude fo.t' t'he 10 indivicluals of each of the two species were

as gollows.
   SPiyostomte'n•t: `Ji8, t13, 50, 57, 57, 61, 62, 73, 75, 78.

   BlePIzarisma: 51, 55',55, 56, 60, 61, 70, 76, 77, 83.

   Oi"y the larges't of the numbers thus obtaiRe(l may be so signiflcant
as to yepresvelint approxiniately tlie number of mitochondria contained in the
definite volunrte of cytoplasm in the iitarrow sense of tlitis terniL, for a varyiiig

number of sm.all fluid vacuoles inevitably comes to be included in tha`u
volume of the cytoplasm where enumeration i$ made, requiring cerrection
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by reduction in the number. Thus, the number oE mitochondria in a defiRite
volume of cytoplasm is known to be practicaily eciual between the two
species of the ciiiate. If 80 mitochondria are considered to be contained in
660 cubic microns of the cytoplasm, a little computation shows tliat thiS is

equal to the clensity of 12Z million per cubic milimeter. This is not very
different' from Ti-iuRLow's ('17) data of 178-284 million per ctibic milimeter

about the nerve cells of various cerebral ganglia of the mouse and also from
RAsMussEN's ('20> of 186-354 million about the nerve cells of the central
nervous system and spinal ganglia of the woodchttcl<.
    14-. A treatise on iaiitochondria. I. On the quantity and changes in
quantity of the mitochondria of the cell. (.In Japanese). 193ti•b.

    15. A treat'ise on mitochondria. II. On the forrr} and changes in form
of the mitochondria. <In Japanese). 1934c.
    16. A treatise on mltochondria. III. On the arrangemekt of mito-
chondria iit the cell. (In Japaiiese). 1935.

    In these three papers consideratioRs and cliscussions on diverse lines
were made by the author for the purpose of establishinff. general rules to
which the mitochondria are sabject. The main line of argurr}ent is the same
as will .appear in the next chapter of the present paper.

 gll. eR tke mitoeho"d}'ia as the fermed eonstituents of protoplasm

    1. en the occurrence of ehe mitochondria.

    Mitochondria have been studied in animals ancl piants belonging to
nearly all of the larger natural groups. N. H. CowDRy assertecl as early as
l917 that " in .all forixts ef animals, from amoeba to man, wkich have been
investigated with adeciuate methods of technique, they occur withotit ex-
ception." Newer d.ata which had been accumulatecl si!ice then contri"buted
much to our general conviction of their universal occurrence in the animal
kingdom. It seemedl unfortunate, however, for mal<ing a generalization, that
seme'oÅí the relatively important groups of animals remainecl untouched.
Animals belonging to ]Viesozoa hacl never been studiecl till the author de-
scribed mitochonclria in the main types of cells iR Dicyema (p. 172). The
Mesozoa are generally ackRowledgecl to be not an animal group of specific

 or.cr.anization, but a heterogeneous group consisting of various degenerated
 forms. ' It was thus actually proved that such degeneration in organization
 is not attended with deprivation of mitechondria in the cett. The Cycle-
 stomata, tlae lowelst class of V6rtebrata, also, had never been the subject of

 stucly by students of the mltochonclrial problem. ]IVIitochonclri.a ln the various

 oy.cr.ans of E•ntosP lze m.ts were stuclied by tlae author and shown to be similar

 in gc'neral appearance to those in other vertebrates <p. 173). This hoids true
 not- oniy of the liver, the intestine, the l<idney etc., but also of those tissues

 which are uniciue to the Cyclostomata, namely the arachnoideai tissue ancl
 the epithalium of the gill-sac. The liver ancl the intestine of this animal
 differ in function somewhat from tlie corresponding organs of other ver-
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   tebrates,') but the form and orientatioR of the mitochondria in the cell are

   largely the same. T]ius it was shown that mitochondria are not only pre-
   sent in tlae Iowest i'epresentative of the Vertebrata, but also they much
   resemble those in the higher. We are now in a situation to say with more
   self-confidence thart ever that mitochondria exist, without exception, in all
   the animals.
      Mitochondria, however, do not occur in ali the animal cells. It is weil
   known that they are not present in the erythrocytes of mammais including
   man (CiAccio '13, Co'avDRy '14 a). If; was observed by the present writer that
   mitochondria in the form of filaments are abuitdant in the erythroblasts of
   the domestic fowl, but they are not detected in the erythrocytes. Existence
  of mitochondria, however, could clearly be demonstrated in the erythrocytes
  of the japaiiese comnion newt by sttpravital staining witkt Janus green B
   (p. I75>. It seems therefore justifiable to conceive that the process of
   erythropoiesis in the higher vertebrates is accompanied with a profound
   chemical or physicochemical change of the protoplasm which is incompatible
   with further maintenance of mitochondria. It was also reported that al-
  though mitochondria are abundaltt in celis of the stratum germinativum of
  the sldn, they are almost or practical!y absent in the strattim gtanulosum
  and luciclum ancl cor:npletely absent in the stratum corneum (REGAuD and
  FAviut" '.12, I.uDi?oRD '24, CowDRy '341). The disappearance of mitochondria
  in this case, Le. in .accompaniment with advancing keratinization of living
  cells, may, in all iikelihood, be interpreted in tlie same way as in the above
  case of erythropoiesis in the higher vertebrates. As will be shown later,
  changes in the quantity of mitochondria occur most indubitably in the
. process of cellular drrerentiation and senescence, leading in extreme cases
  as ln the above two examples, to their complL"te disappearance.
      It is necessary, however, to bear in mind that cells such as those of
  the stratum corneum of the skin or the erythrocytes of the highez" ver-
  tebrates aret, in reality, dead or nearly dead cells. Through years of study
  the present writer has become convinced that living cells wholly devoid of
  mitochondria, if they ever exist, must be of rare occurrence. But'in a
  survey of literature, authors are often met with who report absence of
  mitochondria in apparently healthy cells. It seems that they have not suf-
  ficient knowledge og the difficult details of mitochon(irial t•echniqua It must
  be realized tli{at the supravita! st.air}ing of mitochondria with Janus green B is

  sometimes very difElcult and iR some cases even impossible, as was ex-
  periencerf by Guif]mmnvoND ('i8) and the writer himself. In addition, mito-
  chondrial fixatives, when inappropriately chosen for the tissue to be exarnined,

  may sometimes lead to complete clissolution of the mitochondria. Hence,
  in sttidying those of a given tissue, a variety of fixatives must' first be ap-
  plied and the one whi.ch gives the best resttlts chosen, subsequent staining

      1) The liver does not secrete bile and has no bile-cluct in the Cyclostomata. '
   The intestine, in EntosPinent{s at least, shares a function of disposing of worn-out
   erythrocytes with tlae branchial epithelium (TAKAGi, S. '34 d).
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being a comparatively easy matter. Al[>sence qf mitochonc!ria from any
particular kind of celi, thex-efore, cannot be assertecl until after all the known

methocls of mitochonclrial technique liave led to entirely ne.cr.ative results.
The following. example rnay prol)ably serve as an illts. tration of the situation•

rn amphibit}n erythrocytes mitochondria can scarcely be clenionstratecl by
the fixati.ves ancl stains usually employed for the purpose. Tlxis, AvEL ('24)
reports, examining a number of preparations, that even no trace o'f them
coulcl be detectecl in the erythrocytes of Rana fzesca ; ancl KuRt•xsi{IGE <'30>

arrived at the same results about those of 2rV(fegalobatraciztts japonict•es with

Ci-i,•u•fpy-_giX.i.'r.",IiKNN-I<ui.L preparations in use. But, that- they are present j.ii

amphibian erythrocytes is beyoncl question, for they are fully denionstratecl
by tke supravital teclmique with Janus greelt B, as was clone by l]}AwsoN
<'28) in the erythrocytes of Nectz.tri.ts ancl by tlae present author in those of
7"rltari.esi yrrlzo..craster(p. 175). I inay naention in passing "t'hat- judging from

their figures afiCt from niy own restilts of stticly in Trltierits, part at least
of the alleged GoLGi ixtaterial of AvEi. and the greater part of that of Kui<.x-

s}iiGE are act'ually true mitoclion(lria brought to demonstyation by over-
knpregnation with silver er osmitun.

    2. 0n the shcape ancl size of the mitocluondria.
    Mitochonclria occur in the cytoplasm as minute bodies of varieus shapes.
Granular, rod-like ancl filaixtentous ones are of common occurrence. Oc-
casionally filamentous ones are branched. Stich shapes as rin.gs cttached
to a staik ancl networl<s are only rarely met with. The former were ob-
served by the xvriter in the hepatic cells of Bufe ancl the latter in those o.f
Tritze•rtes. Elon.cr.cat.ecl forins of initochonclria are always sinoot'h in outiine

ancl possess rottnclecl encls, Rever tape'ring toward their extremlties. This
was always trtie, as far as our observations were concernecl, in vitally stalned
tissues as well as in those which were appropriately fixeCl ancl stainecl. Btit,
it was not necessarily so in those tissues of which the general resul4L' of
fiixation was unsati"sfactory. So-callL"(l nioniliforni initochonclria, i. e. granules

in chains, have never beeR obs?rvecl by the writer eitlaer in living tissues
or in those whicla were consiclerecl well preservecl by fixatives. 'I{'hey were
observed by Guii.Liis'i<r{oND <'27> occurying as transitoyy st'ructures in living

plant cells tand they havL`i been repeateclly describecl by others in fixecl aninaal

tissues. It seenas to me, nevertheless, to remain still an open question
whether they really exist as such in healthy living cells of animals and
whether, in ftxecl cells, they are not artifacts produced by the action of
flxatives.

    The appearance of mitochonclria in a given type of cells is nearly de-
t'lnite. In some types Qf cells (e.g. certain types of amoebae, the hepatic
ceRs of the mouse) th.ey are granular, in others <e. g. cilia"ces such as SPi-
rostornt•tnz ancl BlePharls77,xa) they are rod-lil<e, and in still others <e. g. the

erythroblasts of thLm clomestic fowl, the pancreatlc celis of the motise) they
are 'filamtasntous. In general, however, varieus shapes of mitocliondria occur
simukaneous}y in the sanxe cell, though one shape usually predonainates over
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the others (e. g. the iiepatic ceil of TritttrLes, fig. 1). 'i't is asigniftcant fact

that the mitochonclrial appearance of a given tissue is nearly clefinite in
clifferent in(lividuals of the same animal, if the tissue stancls at the same
developniental stage in ontogeny and at tlie sanae phase of ftmctional activity•

This is shown to hold tyue always when many inclividuals o"f the same
species are dealt with. It is the fundament,al rule upon which all the ex-
perirnent'al stticlies of i:nitochondria are basecl. It is conceived by many,

however, that the mitochondria are easily changeable in foriza and soine
ot'hers even holcl that they change in form from moment to momeRt. Bkit
this is not the case, at least in heal'thy canimal tissues, as will be shown
later (p. 182). Even cluring the ontog.enetic history ancl the cycle of ftinc-
tional activity of the cell, ch.f n.cr.e in forin of the n]itocliondria is no necessary

attendaRt. But that it occurs in many cases is eviclent in a large voluine
of literature and ilt the wyiter's own experience. It was shown l)y .him that
in yotmger stages of the eryt'hroblasts of the domestic fowl rod-like tancl
filanientous mitochonclria coexist, but" in olcler stages they are alinost ex'
ciusively filaments in form, aiacl amon.q thein markeclly long or clistinctly
branchecl ones are found <fig. 6>. SMi'p}i <'311) i'eports that in the ontogenetic

history of the hepatic cells of the white rcat', inorphologica! chan.cres of the

mitocholtdria often tal<e place--from spherules to filaments .ancl froin filanaents
back to spheyules----i)efore the initochondrial config. uration of the aduk heptatic

cell is att'ainecl consisting of filaments, rods and spherules. That change
in sl'iape of the mit'ochondria often accompanies the fultctional cycfLe of the
cell may be illustratecl by the following ey. amples. it w.as rc'vealecl through

my ewn study that in the liver cel!s of the toad cluring summer clays inito-
chondria care almost ail filanaentous with a few exceptional ones, whereas iii
the typical hibernation toacl {ihey are rocl-lil<e or grantilar wit'h a few fiita-

mentous ones. In the hepatic lobule of the cat, I<fyris'J,{ ('3,1) foun(! that the

mitochonclria are rocl-like to fil(3mentous, the short'est bein.c,.r found in the

cells borderin.g the ceneral vein and the niost filamentous being located iii
the ceils at the outer in,ar.gin of the lol)ule. I'f tlte f,.T.lyco.,c.yen-glucose ec{ui-•

libriuin is disturbed through ii:!jection of insulin, .ftdreiixalin, etc., the initO-

chondria exhibit a tencl)ncy toward ensplaerulation ancl hypertrophy, which
are more emphasizecl in the cells borclering the central vein. I-Ie rightly
concluded that tke variations in initochondrial morphology niay be inter-
preted nierely as an accompanimeRt of a!terat'i.ons of generai nietabolic
activity of the liver cells.

   E. V. Cowt)Ry ('14-b) first paid attention t'o the fact that the appear-

ance of mi'tochon(lria are much the sam? in similar tissues of nearly
relat'ecl animals. It was fox' hiin by rio means a simple matterl even in the
clifferen'L' ciasses of veytebrates, to clistingttish the spinal g,anL.vlion cells oii

the basis of niorphology of the initochonclria containecl. I't was founcl by
the present writer that in appearance mitochondria in the liver cells and
tlie absorbing cells of the intestine of the lamprey, the reprLcisentative of the

lowest' class of vertebrate, closely resembie those in the corresponcling cells
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of the higher classes (p. 173). Roughly speaking, the cells of the liver,
pancreas, lungs, and other organs possess mitochondria which are alike in
nearly urelated animals. It is obvious, however, that the extent to which
this rule holds true varies according to the tissues ancl the animals to be
compared. It is remarkable to fincl that in the phylum of Protozoa mito-
chondria in the protoplasm of such cili.ates as SPirostomam, Bleplzar•isma ancl
Colpoda are slmiiar in appearance, i. e. they are aH rod-like (p. 275>. But in
dififerent types of amoebae their appearance is not aiways similar (p. 172,
fig. 5).

ts,,ii•.-x{iklilg3gt,ewt,fxLtiii,ifskg"xs

                             is always true in Hving cells as well as in
   'Fig. 1.-Mitochondriawithfat tliose which are well preserved and it re-
  droplets in hepatic. cell of Tri- presents another fundamental rule of mitO"
  tzfrus pNfr}iogastev• (After TAKA- chondriai morphology. It was first pointed

  Gi '34c)• out altd its importAnce repeatedly empha'
sized by CowDRy ('18, '24, '26>. But, regrettably, it has not receivecl clue
appreciation. Of course, naitochondria in a cell are not strictly of the same
diameter, and a few differences certainly exist. Branclied Åíorms of mito-
chonclria may be thicker at the point of bifurcation, and thj.ckenings may
also be found on filamentous ones when materials are stored !n their interior.
Nevertheless, it remains t'rue that all of the individual mitochonclria in a
cell are nearly definite in diameter. All the observations ma(le 1)y "t'he writer

are in accord with this proposition.

   Under what conditions do the mitochondria vary in size? "lkeir dia-
meter in the cell may change in different phases of the ftmctional activity
of the latter. Their morphology in the liver cell changes, as citecl above,
according to alterations of the glycogen-glucose equilibrium. Authors are
agreed that they become larger and more spherical through injection of
adrenalin <KATER '31, Ci.ARK and }{[AIR '32, HAtt and MAc KAy '33>, and
the change is attributed• to the increase in water content of the celi <KATER
'37). It is necessary to bear in mind that in these cases all the mitochondria
of the cell uhdergo similar and simtiltaneous changes. It is also true that
those of the neighbouring cells functiening in the same way undergo parallel

chaRges. It must be recognized, however, that change in the functional
activity of the cell is not always attended with change in cliameter of the
initochoRdria. For example, no noticeable change in girth of mitochonclria
occurs in the hepatic cell ef Bpefo either durin.g ,hibernation or durin.g in-
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aRition (p. I69). rSleither does it occur in the pancreatic cell of tk{e inotise

through different phases of its secretory activity <}{iRsci-i '31a, '32).

    Change in girth of the mitochondria is rather more evident in some
cases during the onto.g.enetic history of the cell than in the preceding. It
was observeci by the writer that' young replacing cells in the intestinal
epithelium of the toacl possess m!tochondria which are far more slender than
those of the ftmctioning celis. The following examp!e inay serve cas a further
iliustration. .The gill-sac of the lamprey is lined with a stratified epithelium,

the older cells of which are coRtinuously replaced by younger ones. Mit-o-
chondria in the latter are slender filaments whieh become gradually Åíhicker
                )as the cell ages <fig. 2). It is impor-
tant to note that, here, ali the mito-
chondria of a celi undergo similar an(l
simultaneous changes in their girth,
as can be seen in the figure. Change
in .rr.irth of the mitochondria thus oc-
curs, no (loubt, in sorne cases during
the ontogenetic history, i.e. during
the process of clifferentiation or sene-
scence of the cell, but, here also, it.
does not necessarily accompany the
latter. . It was observed, for example,
that in the haematopoiesis in the yolk-
sac of chick embryo, differentiation of
the blood cells is not accompanied by
any noticeable change in girth of the
mitochondria.
    Thus we laave arrivecl at two im-
portant general rules concerning the
shape and the size of tlae
configuration is nearly the same '
to an individual or different inclividuals

cells stancl both at the same stage of

phase of functioital acSivity.

chondria In one and the same ceil'
change in it occurs in some cases
functional cycle of tl}e cell, ali

aRd simultaneous changes.
    These two rules are so important

mitochondria
      in clifferent celis of a .given kind pertaining

           of a given species of' animal, if the
          ontogenetic history ancl at the same
  SecoRd, the diameter or girth of all the mito-
       is astonishingly uniforna, and even when
        during the ontogenetic history or the
    the mitochondria of the cell undergo siixtilar

  Fig. 2.--Epithelial cells of gill-sac

of Entosphe3•tus japonict•{.s. a, cell at

first stage; a', ceH intermediate be-

tNveen first and second stage ; b, cell

at second stage; c, celi at third stage

about to be desquamated. (After
'J]A I( ,xcl '33 a). .

in the cell.' First, initochondrial

                                    that they must always be taken into
consideration by students of the mitochondrial problem. Most of the studies
on mitochondria must rely on fixed materials, and interpretations of data
are largely influenced by the resuks of fixation. The above rules may serve
as a criterion by which one is able to judge whether the result of fi_xation
is faithful to nature or not. Absence of any criteria in the niind of most
of the inveseigators has probably been the main cause which led to chaos
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in the discussion of the mitochondrial probleni. axaitochonclri.a have been
consi(lered by many to be extremely vari.able in niorpholoL,.).y. Though it
inust be acl<nowledged that they are senii-fitiid in consistency ancl easily
changeable in form aRcl slze, yetit is true that their changes in morpliology
are not without restrictions. The prevailing. misbelief may be dtieInpart
to delusive i-esults of fault.y f;ixations ancl in part to tlie ntisinterpretation

of the worl< of I.Ewis ancl LEwis <'15>. "I'he I.iswises observed in culLtured
tissues that changes in form of' the mitoclionclria are very rapid a-nd ir-
regular. Any one type of mitochonclria such as a grantile, rocl or filament
may at times change into any other type or may fuse with another mito-
chondrium, or it may divicle into two or several rnitochoixclria. Every type
of mitochonclria is'continually changing form ancl may asstune as inany as
fifteen or txveltty forms in ten minutes. It is also saicl Åíhat granular types

miay vary from irxitinute to large spherules. Unforttmately, the i.i?.wises' clata

have been generalized ancl considere(l by many to represent the behavior
of mitochondria in all living cells. It must be emphasizecl that' such ir-
regular and rapicl chanff.es in morphology as we-re re_portecl by them are
not tmdergone by the mitocliondria in the cells in vlvo. For example, ac-
cortling to the observations of Gim.i.mRMoiNTD ('27>, changes in form of the
mitochondria in living cells of Sctf role.of•2ia, E;oclea ancl Z'ris are not so ir-

regular as in the LEwises' observations. Mitochonclria are carried alon.cr
through the streaming movements of the protoplasm. Long. filamentous
types, whiclk are mostly straight when they stan(l still, become wavy, zlg-
zag, V- or IJ-shaped when they are in movement. Sometimes, l)y the action

of streaming or of an obstacle, branchlngs are formed on them. No re-
markable changes in morpholog.y, on tl}e contrary, are tmder.c. oiie by rod-iike

or granular types, although they may happen to become somewhat longer
or short'er. No fusion of mitochondria has been noted durlng extendecl
              .observations and fragmentations are only rarely met with. Neit'her form-
ation de novo nor clisappearance of the m!tochondria has been observed.
Now, so far as changes in form of the mltochonclria are restrictecl to such
an e_xtent, no modification of the above rules re.crarciing their morphology
inay be necessary. As tlxere are only a few animal tissties which permit
extended observations of the initochonclria in living conclition, it was but
natural that the LF.wises' observations received high appreciation. It must
be recogniiecl, however, that cells in vitro are not uncler ent'irely normal
conditions, but are liable to physicochemical changes throu.cr.h imbibkion of
the cytoplasm, which may be tlie cause of iryegular and rapid changes ln
form of the initochondrla. Accorcling to the observ.ation of I-IiRsc}i ('32) on

the Iiving pancreatic cells of the mouse, on the contrary, shifting in position

ancl changes in form of the niitoclaonclria clurin.g the secyetory phase of the
cell are but insignificant. Studies on the mitochondria of the cell in vitro
are valuable by themselves, but no cllrecti information can be expectecl thercy
from on those of the cell in vivo. CHAptfiiBEpxs ('15) stated that in the sur-

viving spermatogonial bells of the .o"rasshopper mitochonclria appear to be
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constagtly shifting in position ancl to be disappearing and reappearing in
the cytoplasm. In close association with the work of the I.Ewises, this was
wiclely taken for cin evidence of their labile existence. B)ut there remains
                                                           `ample room for cloubt whet'lier they really disappearecl and reappeared in

the cytoplasm. It is an open question whether they did not disappear from
cftnd recappear into the focus of the-i mlcroscope by their constant shifting in

positlon. Disappearance of mitochonclria in the cytoplasm is l<nown to be
usually preceded by a series of degenerative changes. It is hardly con-
ceivable that it was in his case alone so simple and Instantaneous a matter
as he describecl it.

    Mitochondrial configuration in a given kind of cells is clefinite for a
.given stage o'f ontogenetic history and a given phase of functional a. ctivity
of the latter. NVhat factors are here involvecl is an interesting questioR.
Inasmuch as it is much alike in similar tissues of nearly allied animals, it
may safely be said with Cowi)Ry ('18> to be a property ingrained during the
phylogeny in the very organization of the celi, B)ut by what factors it is
determinecl physicochemically is a question that cannot be answered to-day,
aithough water content of the cytoplasin may be an important element.
The present writer is convinced that there is rich rexvard waiting for the
students of protoplasm if they clirect their effort 'toward elucidation of this

problem.
    3. 0n the localizcation and arran.y.ement of the mitochondria in the cell.
    Mitochondria are present in the cytoplasm, but not, of course, in the
nucleus. They are not" present, however, everywhere in the cytoplasm. In
amoebae they are containe(l numerotts!y in the encloplasm, but not in the
ectoplasm <p. 172, fig. 5>. Here should ba- reJcalled the generally held opinion

that the ectoplasm differs in consistency from the encloplasm. The forrner
represent's a " plasmag.el," altd the latter a " plasmasol " (MAs"r>. Or, it is

also said that between the hyaline zone of ec'toplasm which is usually liquid

ancl the fiuid .granular endoplasm there is another zone of granular ecto-
plasm which is relatively solicl (.Ci-imbxBERs>. Further evidence is available
to show that the localization of mitochonclria in the cell is conditioned by
the colloidal state of pyotoplasm. Ali tho authors agree that mitochondria
are absent in clivicling. cells within the interior of tke mitotic spindie (p. 171,

' I-oiu<AcE, "!"ERNi, Liswis and LEwis, LEvi etc.). 'II'he mitotic spindle is known

to be far .greater in consistency t:han the surrounding' cytoplasm and to be
in a gel state (MoRGAN, SHii.Ai<F.pN, C}IAMBERs etc.). Furtherinore, it' is weli

l<nown and ol)servecl also by the writey that mitochondria aye not in direct
contcact witli the ceRtriole. .4)s. survey of literature indicates that the distance

between the two corresponcls in all probabiiity with the bulk of the centro-

sphere. According' to Ci-mMBEpxs, the centrosphere itself is fiui(l in consistency,

but its outer wall is very viscld, representin.g at the same time the most
gelated portion of the aster. Thus, the absence of mitochondria within the
centrosphere seems to be conclitioned also by the colloidal state of the proto-

plasm. In this connection it may be of interest' to remind ourselves of a
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fact, which is a common observation of students of mitochondria, but to
whicla no at-tentioit has ever been paicl: mitochondrica are never' in clirect'

contact with the outer wall of tlie cell, there being always some distaRce
bgtween the end or side of the outermost representatives of the former and
the latter. Yet whetlaer this also is due to the difference in consistency
between the cortex and the interior of the cell is an open question, inasmuch
as the presence of a more or less solid cortex of apprecicable thiclscness such

as occurs in many Protozoa ancl some egg ceHs has not yet been determinecl
in somatic cells of the Met"azoa.

    Next, we turn to the problem of the orientation of mitochondria in the
cell. It is wel! 1<nown to cytologists that, i.n typical gland cells of verte-
brates, fiiamentous mitochondria are directed from the base towarcl the free
enCl of the cell. This mode of 'orleiitation of the mitockondria is not w'iique
to glancl cells,• bttL` also characSerizes cells of glancl-like functien such cfts the

                               epithelial cells of urinary tubules of the

    kidney ancl those of the plexus chorioideus. 
  ilkti,;gelil`all"S}dsLLSeth-;egswii.C.BCIIk•1.itiS

    Fig. 3rOrientation
 chonclria in hepatic cells of Betfo

 vztl.garis. (After T,ii<Aai

ing nakochonclrl.a l7.ave "t een macle to disintecrrate

rays, a new filamentous
the cell with its
to niove and contiltues to migrate toward the frea end of the cell, eiongating
gradually and often
witli tlte cell caxis.

bly cannot be attributed to
rk)nt in the cell

    The columiiar
more or less conclensed groups of fila
the cuticular borcler

the mitochondria
in the fermer <fig'.

cells of the intestine

    .1partlcuiar arran.crement
ence of double
avaiiabie which
are associated

#ii;,l,,ig9k3iZg'siigeigees,sii#ge,E2ac3'l:•as:I;'nykol,

                cell bocly from the hiood vessels towcard
      Of MltO- the ltimen. A6cording' to the observations

                of }/IIipNsc}i <'31 a, b> on t'he living pancreatic
       '29 a).
                ceiis of the mouse, of which the preSxist-

                        .. by the action of R6NTGEN
         mitochoitdrium first appears at the basal re.gion of
 length running almost paral'lel with the base. It be.crins

     diviclin.,cr. into two, to be-com-evx oriented almost pa-rallei
'  He made no explanation of this migration, which proba-

          anything other than the cliffusion or water cur-
protoplasm.

   epithelial cells of the intes(iine are provided with two
                   mentous niitochondria, oxxe just beneatli
     and the ot'l?er at the base of the cell. Orientation of
  parallel witk the lon.g axis of the cell is more pronounced
   4). C}-iAMpy <'il) is of the opinion that the epithelial
      are l])oth secreXory ancl al)sorptive in function, the

        of the mitochondria in the celi indicating t'he exi'st-

polarization in two directions. But no evidence is as yet
 shows ti'!at the n?itochonclria beneath the cuti.cular border

vt,ith secretory activity. On the contrary, the.re is some

'
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evidence in favour o/f the view that they subserve,
together with those at the celi b.ase, the absorptive

r61e of the cell. F2'om the fact that the mito-
chondria and GoLGi nnaterial in the columnar epi-
thelial cells of the ciliary boCiy of the eye closely
resemble those in the intestinal epithelium in their

arraRgemeRt, MA and PiLLA'r ('29) thought of an
absorptive activity on the part of the former, which

they could prove experimentally by injecting cod-

liver oil etc. into the posterior chamber and by
demonstrating these afterwards iR the epithelial
cells. Fat droplets were seen to be attached on
the surface of the mitochondria.i) The filament-
ous mitochondria which are oriented Ihere parallel
with the long axis of the cell appear to play a
r61e of determining the loci of migration of the
fat droplets. Although both Mm<Ai <'29) and IwA-
sAwA <'30) are of the opinion that the ciliary body
may be secretory in function, the results of their
investigation are far from convincing. The ori-
entation ef the mitochondria in the columnar epi-

thelial cells ef the intestine as well as in those of

the ciliary body may probably be best explained
by diffusion or water current which flows in this
case, opposite in direction to that in a .cr.

basa{ encl of the ce!1.

    Presence of the aster often plays a particular
arrangement of mitochondria in the cell. Radia
around the centrosome is l<nown to occur in
iR the f!broblasts <W. }I.Lasvis' .
(PoLLisTER '32 l)), blooCl cells o

as in spermatogonial cells (GArvip.iF.R '29).

considers with CHAMpy ('13) that the radial
is due to an expelling action of the centrosome,
explanation. It is known in the fertilization of
the aster accompany.ing tlie male _
grows in size, a centripetal fl

that not only the female pronucleus, but even eii
centre of the aste-)r (GRAy). Here the centrosome
attractive rather than an expellin.q. a{:tion.

of Mitocizondria
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'33 a).
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;and cell, from the free toward the

                                               part in determining the
                                           1 erientation of mitochoRdria
                                        different kinds of cells, namely
                             19), plasma cells (WALLGREN '11), leucocytes
                           f some invertel)rates (Vou<oNsi<y '33), as well
                                       Although the last namecl author
                                         arrangement of mitochondria
                                             this is not a satisfactory
                                           echinode,rm eggs that when
                               pronucleus enlarges and the centrosphere
                         ow of fluid toward the centrosome is so intense
                                               drops move toward the
                                              may be said to exert an
                                         The latter may, however, actu-
ally take place wlaen the centrosphere is at the phase of (iiiminishing in size.
At any rate, it cannot be questioned th.at the radial arrangement oÅí mite-

   1) The figure given in their report cannot be interpreted otherwise, although
they described the fat droplets as embeddecl in the filamentous raitochondria.
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chondria arouRd the centrosome is duo to the centripetal or centrifugal fiow
of protoplasm towarcl or .away from tlue latter. ]i)giAxiMow <'13) states that
fiiamentous anCl x`od-shape(l nii'tochonclria iii living plant cells niigrate under

the infiuence of the pretoplasmic streamin.c,." with their length directed paral-

lel with the latter. In the case of mitochondrla around the centresome, it
may be that they are arrang.ed xadiclly by the centripetal or ceiatriftigal
flow of hyaloplasni ancl maintained in their orientation as long as the astral
rcays c' ontinue to exist. KiNGsBuRy ('12) supposecl that, bein.a., reclucin.q sub-

stances, mitochonclria carry a positive electrical charge aucl accuinulate
around the centrosome in orcler to deliver 2t. Although their msre as-
semblage aroLmcl the centrosome may be explainecl i)y his hypothesis, it
cloes not sufllce to eluciclate the raclial ayrangement", extending sometimes
almost' to the outer wall of the cel{, of elongatecl ty p u- s of mitochonclria.

   Thus we are in a l)osition to say tlaai' the cliffusion or water ctirrent
in the cell is responsible for the regular orientation of initochonclria charac-
teristic of gland cells and the like as well as of cells of al)sorptive function,

ancl that the centripetal or centrifugal fiow of proi.'oplasin t'owarcl or away
from the centresoine is an agent for cet'erminin.cr. the radial or.ientation of
initochonclrica .around the Iatter.')

    It is a conspicuous fact that fuanientous initochondria in the cross-
striated muscle fibres of amphi!)ians, fislaes ancl cyclostomes are. orientecl
parallei with tLte bunclles of myofibrils. Obviously thLtliir arrangement is a
forcecl one, for being elon.cr.at'ed forms, they cannot l)e orienteci ot'herwise
in a nayrow, limited inass of sarcoplasni bt}tween btindles of niyofibriis.
This inay clearly be unclerstoocl frona t'he fact that in a relatively broad
mass of sarcoplasm beneath t'he s..arcolemma they are arranged quite at
yanclom. k'ncickesntally it may be reinarkecl, l)ut reqtiires go further expla-
nation, th.ftt the very presence of foripecl mat'erials in t'he protoplasm, stich

as the Goi.Gi material, secretion ,grantiles, fat clropletjs, glycogen etc., may
act in some way and to some extent' in m< clifying the loccalization and ar-
rangement of mitochonclria in the cell.
    }IIOi{NiNG <'27> stats,s t'hat the arran.geinent of the inii'ochonclrla in the

surface layer of the ciliates, Nycto'thertes ancl .Z tara3•noeciienz, is st'rikingly

regular, tlaough the two differ in mocle. Elongated forms o'f niltochonclria
in tke surface layer in the miclclle- region of the 1)ocly are arrang'ed, in
Nyctotlzertts, side )y side and at right angles to the lon.cr.er axis of the cell,

wherea. s, in f)tzra7noecium, they are arraiiged encl to encl and parallel with
that axis. This difference is clue according to him to the cllfference in width
of intervals between the myonemes, which .is larger in the former than in
the latter. Inteyesting as his fiitclig.gs niay s]em at first sight, it must,
however, be recognizecl that those ..o'ranules betwee- n the myonemes which

   1) It may pi'obably be asked whether or not 'che micella;" subinicrof copic $truc-
                              ft ttire of the cytoplasin participates in a way or another in deternaining and rnaintain-
 ifig the orient'tation of inltochondria in the cell, but it is wholly iinpossible in tlie
 presen"t' stat'e of our knosvieclge to ans'wc?i; tke c.tt!estion.
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are here dealt' with are not true mitochonclria. According to the recent
Investigatiolt of the present writer, which has not yet been published, the
granules situatedi between the myom-ores of the ciliates must strlctly be
distinguished from the true mitochonclria embeddecl in their internai proto-
plasm. The .ffranules in question are fotincl to be differe nt from the latter
in the following points. (1) They are, in SPirostomit?n a]nbigtezsm and ColPl-
(/l•itii•n c,oZt}o.dict, more resistent to acetic acid than the mitochondria. (2) They

retain, in the above species aitd others, iron hematoxylin stain moye katensely
than the initochoiiclria. (3.) They are st'ained, in BlePharisnea lateritist•nz, by

a natural pi.gnaent, zoopurpurin, btit the niitochonclria are not. <4) In a
certain hete'rotrich ciiicate, they cottlcl be stainecl brilliantly by vital stai"ing
with neutra! red, btzt the niitochonclria cotTld not. I.}gjGm{ and DuBoscQ <'16)

report that the mitochonclrial fiiiaments in Balanticlium are arranged in the
pharyngeal re..crion and its neighbourhoocl perpenclicular to the body surface,
ki the middle re..,.'ion of the body for the inose part parallel with the longer
axis of the cell, and in the posterior region again perpendicular to the body
surfa•ce. HALi. <'29) also clescribed c spiral arrangement of mitochondria
in the peripheral region of the flageliate Peraneina. From the foregoing,
howevey, the cluestion may be raised whether these authors described true
mitochondria or not.
    To summcarize briefly what has been concludecl in the present section :
    The Iecalization of mitochon<iria i.n the cell seems to be conclitioned by
the colloiclai state.". of the protoplasm. 'I"heir particular arrangement and
orientation arouncl the centrosome ancl in some types of cells may probably
be attributable to the presence iR the cell of protoplasinic streai'ning, dif-
fusion or water ctirrent. It is obvious, however, that the pi'esence of other
formed materials in the protopiasm may act in some xvay and to some
extent in modifying the localizat.ion tincl arrangement oE the mitochondria
in the cell.

    4. 0n tl'ie quantity and clianges in quantity of the mitochondria of
the cell.

    During inany years of stacly attention has always been paicl by the
presei}t` writer to Nvliat

kincl of cells are r.ich
and whafc kincl of cells

poor in initochonclria.
"i'"he first sug.cr.estion of

value came to I"iini froin

Iiis stucly of various
l<inds of amoebae. It
was found that the
larger types of anaoeba
are .alva'ays furnishecl

with iRore abundant
niitochoRdria than the
smaller <'fig.. 5). It

    #"s. -.:: -K 02o)-2pt, -'

i g;/O,f;ii{mpi,tlilli()IL:;;S 

           .tr i -l

          A BC  Fisr. .5.---Tkree clifferent t.ypes of aynoebae. ptlito-
chondria are granular in A ancl C, and shortly fi!a-
mentous in B. Å~800. (After [1'tg<AGi '3•l b).
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 seems, then, that the qttantity of mitochondria of a ceil is dependent on
 the quantity of protoplasm. Much other evidence is available amoRg his
 own data, showing that tissues or cells which are rich in protoplasm are
also rich in mitochondria• Thus it was found that in the to.ad the cardiac
muscle contains more mitochondrla than the sl<eletal muscle and of the
coRstituent muscle fibres of the latter, the red is provided wi#h more mito-
chondria than the pale. The PuRi<iiNiE cells of the concluctiiag system of
the heart, which are known to be rich in protoplasm, were found to possess
abundant mitochondria <p. 170). The specialized, d.arkly coloured muscles
of the ftshes, commonly called in Japanese "Tiai," coRsist of muscle fibres
poor in myofibrils and rich in sarcopiasin. They were revealed to be es-
pecially rich in mitochondria (uRpublished). It is also l<nown frorn a survey

of literature that mitochondria are abundant in cells with a large mass of
protoplasm, such as the megal<aryocyt'e <JoRDAN '14•, UE'rANi '38> and the
osteoclast (CHAi oor '31), and are scanty in cells vvith only a small mass of
protoplasm, such as the lymphocyte, thrombocyte .and blood platelet (CowDpxy
'14, see also fig. 6). Much more evidence may be cited iR favour of this
view, but none trustworthy against it.

    On the other hand chan.cr.es, if any occur, in quantity of the mitochondria
accompanying functional activities of the cell are not so significant as have

generally been supposed. The view that mitochondria in glaRd cells are
directly transformed into secretion granules was received by many workers
as well as by most of the biologists as the most plausible theory on the
origin of the latter. But the lack of convincing proofs and considerations
on theoretical grottnds hindered some investigators froiin acceptiRg the
                                           fihypothesis (see also p. 196). The experiment made by HiRscH <'32) on the
living pancreas of the mouse may be reg.ar(led as crucial. Itle exposed a
thin layer of the pancreatic tissue under intact circulation outside of the
body and observed it for long hours under high magnification of the inicro-
scope. In the pancreatic celis macle practically free of pre{ixisting secretion
granules by injecting piloc.o.rpine, new granules mal<e their first appearance
at the surface of mitochonclria situated near the base of the cell, become
detacheci aRd migrate, growing gradualiy in size, toward the free end of the
cell. Remarkable is the fact that the mitochondria do not undergo any
changes during the process, neither disintegration nor even loss of substance
taking place.i) TurRing to the process of al)sorption, it was contended by
Ki'rAMuRA <'28) that mitochondria in the columnar epithelial cells of the
intestine becom3, especially during fat absorption, disintegratecl and trans-

formed durkig the process. But practicaUy no changes could be observed
thereby CRAMER and Lum?oRD ('25), wko expressed the opinion that mito-
chondria do not take an active part in the process of fat absorption and

   1) RiEs ('35), who cottld not agree with HiRscH on the orlgin of secretion gra-
nules, ascribed it to the lipoclaondria whlch are permanent cell structures and are
independent of the mitochondria.
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assirrxilation. According to the observation of MA and I'iLLAT ('29) on the
columnar epithelial cells o'f the ciliary body of the eye, fat droplets, which
are absorbed and appear in the cells after cod-liver oil has been injected
into the posterior chamber, become 'temporarily attached to the surface of
mitochondria, but' no disintegration of the iatter tal<es p!ace. In view of

these results, it seems difficuk for the writer to acknowlecige at once the
resuit of KrrAMuRA as welt as those of TiRELi.i ('28), Liu ('30) and SAiT6
('33) to the offect that mitochondria disiittegrate in functioning intestinal
epithelia. Further experimentation to settle this point is to be hoped foi:.
At present, however, the writer is of the opinion that changes, particuiarly
in quantity, of the mitockondria accompanying functional activities of the
cell are not very si.gniflcant. In this connection it must be recalled as a
further evidence that the mitochondrlal cont'ent of the cells of the gastric
glancl, the intestine, the muscle etc. of the toad during hibernation, in which
the functional activities of the organs are at aR extremely iow level for
sevei`al months, was feund not to differ so much as laad been expected from
that dtu'ing the summer (p. 169>.

    A large volume of literature has been accumulated on mitochon(lrial
changes under various al)normal coltclitions, such as vitamin deficiency, in-
anition, infections or poisonings, and by various agents, such as R6N'rGEN
or raclium rays, hyper- or hypotonic solutions, acids or bases, or alterations
of tenapel-ature. Three modes of reactions on the part of the mitochondria
are r{?cognizecl--qualitative, quantitative, and topographical, which may occur

singly or in combination. As to the quantitative changes which are now
in question, mitochonclria are reported in many cases to decrease in number
or to clisappear entirely. Cases are comparatively rare in which they are
shown to increase in number. Disintegration or dissolution of the mito-
chondria is usually preceded by a series of qualitative changes including
alterations in form, size and stainability. It may be remarked incidentally
that it is a conspicuous fact that the qualitative changes of mitochondria as
the response to diversifted cellular injuries are generally alike. It probably
shows that the latter (lo not act clirectly upon the mitochondria, but after
a partictdar series of reactions give rise to some physicochemical chan.ge
of the protoplasm which is the immediate catzse of the results observed•
Thus, Nisio ('31, '32) . x-rived at essentialiy the same results, including changes

in contour, loss in stainability and ultimate disintegration of the mitochon-
dyia, after exposing living pancreatic cells of the mouse tto R6N'rGEiy or
raclitun rays, to hyper- or hypotonic saline solutions, or to unfavorabie
concentrations of hydrogen ions, although lae treated the subjects only sepa-
rately ancl did not imagine possible -existence of a common cause that may
underlie ail his results. Now it is curious that in spite of the immeRse
volume of !iterature no effoyt has ever been macle to flnd otit to wliat extent
a living cell caR endtu'e de.generative changes of its mitocholtdrial garnitture.
A fuAst approack to this pi-obiem, it may be said, was made by Hmsc}i ('31 b)
in his work on tthe analysis of restitution ofi the secretion material in the
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rnouse paRcreas by means of R6,N'rGEN rays, in which it was shown that
mitoclaoitdria can be formed de novo in the cytopiasm after all the pre-
existing ones have been destroyed 't'o such an extent as to Iose their normal
smooth out'line, aiitCl that the cell awakes in its r61e of t,.venerating secretion

granules first when the ainount of newly formed mitochondria nearly reaches
that of tlie original ones. }'f the result ef this investigation be allowed to
be generalized, it may l)e saicl that the cell can not perform its nonnal
activity in a condition in wliich th•e mitochonclria are greatly clecreased or
absent.

   "i"he I}resent' writer is of the opinion eltat, in nornial liviittsr cells, naarked

changes in quantity of the mitochondria ccan occur only during the onto-
.cr.enetic history, i.e. during the process of clifferentiation or sengscence,
of the ceil. This is clearly indicated in embryological stuclies. }'revailing
is the opinion that ]criitochondria are rich in einbryological cells aRd rclatively

                                           poorinmaturedcells. But
         ...sl'illliillllii•lillllli..<gel",Niy'":1}g?E'iAli;ixii2agSilglll'iClieaiillS,i

   ----"----'v(il'illlillli)y,g{,>`tsge.ilegeÅí.sgajXo.iS,:lliX•,ighww

           fig.agvT,...,l,1(7{lX"iSl$l;Ci

                Bo:ti
   Fig. 6.-Differentintion of blood cells

 chondria. pBl, ''
 •eryt.hroblast with haemoglobin ;
 I'Iozt',

 definitive erytlaroblast with haemoglobin ;
 phocyte ; Tlir, thronibocyte ; A'{lz,

 myelocyte. Å~1600. <.4Yfter TAi<txGi '31).

cytes and the thrombocytes is
less degree of the mitochonclria.

                          and mito-
       priinitive blooc! cell ; pEbY, prim{tive

                   I.JOZ, lymphoid cell ;
histioid ceil wid'} debris of erythrocytes ; dl::bl,

                          Lin, lyin-
                     younger stage of

                           accompanied with
                               Furtrhernaore,
considerations from other lines lecl me to believe that

in quantity of the mitochondria are dependent' on

of,thttza cytoplasm. Increase or clecrease of the former is attended with cor-
yesponding increase or decrease of the latter. }'n individual cases, this relation

has already been noticed by several authors. That increase in the cimoLmt

ly be seen froin fig. 6 that

the differentiation either
from tlae primitive blo6d
cells oE the primitive ery-

throblasts and the histioid
cells or Å}'rom the lymplaoid

cells of the defuaitive ery-

throblasts and younger
stages of the myelocyt'es
is accoinpaniecl with in-
crease, and that from iym-
phoid cells of the lymphe-

 clecrease to a greater or
t'his study together with
 , in normal cells, changes

 the quantitative changes
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 of the mitochondria is accompanied by iRcrease in that of the cytopiasm
 was observed in cells of the regenerating tissues (RoMEis '13>, in the for-
 mation of osteoclasts CCifANG '31), in the oogenesis of Cambariss (KA'risR '28),
 and also in the de.q. eneration of muscuiar tissue (DEmuN '29>. GoE'rsc}i ('16)

 reported in a case of "foetai adenoma" of the thyroid gland that the mito-
chondria are stril<ingly abundant in the parenchymai cells, which are general-
iy tall columnar ancl contain relativeiy abundant cytoplasin. In the develop-
ment of the anterior pituitary of the domestic fowl, it was found by KAT6
and NismA ('35) that, during the period frorn 30 to 90 days after hatchin.g,
mitochendria increase in number ln the tS-cells in caccompaniment with the
growth of cei! body; that in hens 4 or 5 years old they are greatly di-
minishecl in both the ct- and f3-cells which have also become smaller in size
than in the pri.me, and further that, in castrated anirnals, they are increased
in the f3-cells }vhich are hypertrophied twice as largv= as in the control. But

tliere are not a few autlrtors who sl eak only of citiantitative changes of
mitochoncl•ria, ieaving out of consideration changes in size of the cell, in
whose papers, howLrsver, the latter changes are clearly indicatecl in figrures.
Such is the case for examp!e, when CiitAM}m and Lui)itoRD ('26'} state the
quantitatlve changes of mitochondria in the rat's thyroicl glaR'd, and also
wiaen Nic}•ioLsoN ('23> reports the decrease of mitochoRdrla accompanying.
sene'scence of the thyroid gland cells of the guinea pig.

    Through years of stticlies on a variety of tissues, the present writer lias

been ied to believe that cells pertaining to a definite type and having a
n?arly definite size possess initochondria to much the same quaRtity, and
that, in those cells in which the mitochondria are uniformly clistribtttea in

the cytoplasm, the clensity of the former ln relation to the latter is nearly

definlte accordin.cr. to the type of cell. in fact, about the nerve cells tliie
iatt_=r half of this statement had already been shown to be the case I)y
c{uantitative studies. THuRLow t'l6, '17.) counted the number of mitochondria
contained in a definite volume of cytoplasm of different types of nerve cells
of the mouse and found it to be practically the same in diffe.rent cells of
the same type; moreover, no differences were noticed accerdin.cr. to t'he in-
dividual. A similar st'udy was made by RAsillussEN ('20) about the nerve

cells of the central nervous systein and the spinal ganglioR of the woodchucl<.
As a result, it was found that the nuiinber of mitochonclria conta.ined in unit

volume of cytoplasm is definite according to the type of cell and is modified
neither by profound dormancy during hibernation nor by prolonged in-
anition. This affords strong evidence in support of the above expressed
opinion o'kC the writer that the mitechondrial content of the cell is not liable

to quantitative changes of any marked deLslree in different levels of the
functional activity of the cell. It has also been shown in the preceding pages
that noticeable changes in quantity of the mitochondria do occur sometimes
accompaRying the process of cellular differentiation or senescence. Here,
however, as they are attended with simultaneous and corresponding changes
in volume of the cytoplasm, no marl<ed and abrupt changes may probably
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be expected in the number of mitochondria contained in unit volume of the
cytoplasm. Kence it may be supposed that the latter rnay not be very dif-
ferent in magnit'ude even about celis belonging to dlfferent categories of the
same animat, excepting those cells which possess long filamentous mito-
chondr{a. 'i"his theoretical deduction Iacks as yet aRy proof of it's own, but
presentsasubject of great importance in the biology of mitochondria. It
is clear that in investigations of this sort al!Qwances shduld be made Åíor
some cytoplasmic differentiations or products of metaboiism which largely
infiuence relative volume of the cytoplasm in relation to the nurnber of
mitochondria. The present writL"r obtained evidence which tends to suggest,
a step further, that the number of mitochondria contained in unit volume
of the cytoplasm may not be very different even among cells or protoplasts
far removed from one another in the evolutionary scale. The number of
mitochondria conta'Lned in 660 ctibic microns of the cytoplasm was found
to be approximately equai in the two species of ciliates, SPirostomuvn am-
bigpfztm and BlePJtarisma tater•iti•am, corresponding to the number of l21
million per cubic mm. of the cytopiasm (p. 175). This is in the same order
of magnitude with thosa obtained by THuRr_ow and by RAsMussEN about
the various types of nerva cells, i.e. 178-284 million and 186-354 maillion
respectively per cubic inm. of the cytoplasm. Surely it is hazardous to
conclude from this alone that the number of mitochondria contained in unit
volume of cytoplasm is nearly alike in varied types of animal protoplasm.
It may he safe in the present state of our knowledge to confine ourselves
to the statement that the number of mitochendria per unit volume of cyto-
plasm is much the same among different cells of the same type an{1, seem-
ingly, among protoplasts of very near aflinity.

    CowDRy and CovEm. <'27) introduced the term "mitochondria-cytoplasmic
ratio " by which xvas meant the ratio the total sum of the surface of mito-
chondria bears to the volume of the cell multiplied by 100. It may be
ii)ferred from the above lines that the ratio will remain practically the same
among cells of the same typ? containing )nltochondria in approximately
equal ntimbers per unit volume of the cytoplasm, when the cytopiasmic
constituents are in the form d' f granules or rods and are of approximately
the same size. URder these conditions the estimation of' the mitochondria-
cytopiasmic ratio may be a comparatively easy matter. SQme diMculties
are presented when mitochondria appear in filamentous forms, which, how-
ever, may be overcome by taking the trouble, as CowDRy and CovELL did,
of measuring the length of individual filaments. In the l<idney•of the albino
rats, these authors actuaily found that the ratio is definite according td the
type of cell and is greatest in the proximal convoluted tubule <192.62),
practically identical in the distal convoluted tubttle (144.44) and ascending

limb of HENLE's loop (138.l4), and least iR the descending limb of HEiv.E's
loop <60.11>. They suggested that the highest value in the proximal con-

 volLited tubule might be related to the fact that the function of the portion
 is radically different from thaL" of other sections. But whether such a dif-
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ference in the ratio, relatively small, may safely ba attributable to the
difference in function seeuas to be still an open question, untii additional
accumulation of data along this liiie of research leads us to adrnit such a
conclusion.
    To sum 'up the conclusions of the present section:
    The mitochondrial content of normal cells does not undergo quantitative
changes to any marl<ed clegree during the functional cycle of the cells. On
tiie contrary, it evidexxtly increases or decreases in some cases cturing the

process of cel!tdar differentiation or senescence, being accompaRied here,
however, with simultaneous increase or decrease respectively in quantity of
the cytopl'asm. The number of mltochondria per unit volume of cytoplasm
is much the same among different cells of the same type.

IV. 0n the nature and fuRctieRal significance of the mitocliondria

    In the prec•eding chapter it was cencluded that mitochondria are present
in t'he cytoplasm of all animal cells exÅëept some of those which are at the
terminal stages of their ontogenetic history, that there exist some geReral
rules that govem their form, size and arrangement in the cell. Further it
was shown that the mitochonclrial content of a cell is not liable to quanti-
tative changes to any marl<ed degree during the functional cycle of the cell,
but clepencls on the quantity of the cytoplasm, either increase or decrease
of the former b2ing attended with increase or decrease respectively of the
lac tter, and that the number of mitochondria per unit volume of cytoplasm
re]rnains much the same among different cells of the same type.
    The present chaotic state of the mitechondrial probiem may perhaps
b3 attributecl to the fact that most of the investigators put off their first
cluty of finding eut rules or laws to which morphological features of the
cytopiasmic constitsents in qtiestion are sLibjected, and directed their efforts
almost exclusiveiy to the search for the nattire and functional significance
of the mitochonclria. No naturai phenoinena, however complicated they may
appear at fJirstN si.c.rht, are without some rules or laws. It can hardly be
conceived that the miteclaondria which are tmiversal constituents of the
living substance clo not obey sonie definite rules. In reality, as we have
seen, there do exist some ruies which govern their form, size, arraiigemen't
in the celi ancl their quantitative aspects. The present writer believe$ that

furtl)er evidence confirmatory of these rules wiH, in fttture days, be re-
peateclly brought forward by investi.gators working with ample teclanical
precautions. Any ar.gtiments re,garding the nature or the functional signifi-
caltce of tlae mitochondria must be based upon, or at least in harmony with
these ruies.

    The idea that mitochondria are chiefly of phospholipin natttre with
perhaps a small amount of protein in combination, has prevailed for decades
and has often been utilized for theoretical considerations on their ftinctional

significance witla respect to diverse intracellular phenomena, although, iack-
ir}g direct proofs, it is largely based on circumstantial evidence as was
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sttmmarized by CowDRy <'18, '24). Recently, BEmsi.i?Jy and GF.Rscii ('33) made
a thorough criticism of the literature on the chemical composition of mite-
chondria, upointed out the inappropriateness of applying microchemical tests
to intact cells, and inaugurated a stu(ly with so-called undenattirecl materials.
Liver tissues of Ambtystoma were frozen in liquid air immediately on removal
from the body, completely dried and embedded in vacLium, and ctit into
sections. No modificatio]i in shape or stainability of the mitochonclria re-
suitetl throu.cr.h extraction with acetic acid, alkalies, alcohol, chloroform,
acetone, sulphuric ether, or petroleum ether. The mitochonr3rial substance,
ftirther, did not mel,t at the temperature of 48-50"C, as hacl beeR expected
from data on surviving cells. The conclusion was clrawn that its mcain mass
is protein in nature as was indicatecl by the positive result with IV[ii.LoN's
reaction and by the coi:nplete digestion vgTith artificial gastric juice. Bk]NsL}Åíy
aRd HoERR <'34) ground or crushed guinea-pi.cr.'s liver in a mDrtar, separatecl

mitochondria from impurities by repeated centrifugaticn, and stibjected tlie
mitochondrial substance so obtained to direct chemical analysis. 43.6f'o' of
the xvhole belonged to fatty substance, which, however, was shown not to
contain any lipoid as hcicl previously beensupposed. In atldition, two proteins

wlth different isoelectric polnts were also detectecl. As was .#.cl<ikowledged
by the authors themselves, a little ioss of substance may probably have
occurred during the process.
    A remarkable oplnion was expres'sed by GiRouD <'29) to the effect that
the mitochondria-hyaloplasm a.s a whole represents a system consisting of
two kinds of phases, which are qualitatively of the sfime nature, and diffey
only qttantitatively. No particular substances, which do not exist in the
hyaloplasm, are cofttained in the mitochondria. This view is in harmony
with the observation of HiRsc}i ('31 a, b> that mitochonclria may be formed
de novo in the cytoplasm, after the preexisting ones h.ive been disintegrated
by the action of R5N'rGEN rays, ancl grow rapiclly in len.cr.th with subseq+uent

bincnry fission. Theories, which contend either that the mitochondria can
only arise Åírom preexi$ting ones (Guim.ib]R,MoND '18) or tiiat they have their

origin from the nucleus (S.ajGvcf{i, llossF.mt"r, Ri Du 2mcl others), i:[tust now
.be abandoned.i) Our view that the mitochondrial content of a cell increases
or decreases in accordaRce with a similar change ln amount of the cyto-
plasm may probably be best interpreted by the hypothesis that the mito-
chondria represent only different phases of the hyalopiasm ancl the whole
system, i. e. the cytoplasm, comes to an equilibrium when the total sttm of

volumes or surfaces of the former stands at a certaiR numerical ratio to
th.e volume of the iatter. It rnay be of ikterest here to call to mind •the
experiment of Goss ('30). It was observed that throug'h dissection with
microneeeles, specific. granules of the neutrophiie leucocytes were separatecl

   1) It was also shown by }x'kLovipov ('33) that the mitoehondria of the vegetative
 cells glve a negative nucleal reaction and therefore cio not contain any thymonucleic
 acid which is the most characteristic element of the cell nucieus.
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from the cytoplasmic matrix and were se3n in Brownian .move.ment both
j.nside and outside the cell, whereas the niitochondria either of tbose cells
or of the lymphocytes could not be released from their combination with
the matrix in this xvay. This probably shows tlaat the mitochondria, which

are not very different in chemical nature from the hyaloplasm, are also
physically more intimateiy connectecl with the latter than with any other
granules. That mitochondria are gels in the hyaloplasm which is usually
in sol state may be understood from the microdissection experiments of
CyiAMBERs ('15, '24> as well as from their attitude toward obstacles in proto-
plasmic streaining (MAxiMew '13, GuiLLm?.MoND '27). Tkus the cytoplasm
of ft. cell may probably be interpreted to consist of a number of dispersed
gel phases, the mitochondria, suspencled in a continuous sol pkase, the
hyaloplasixt, both kin61s of phases being, however, coniposed qualitatively of
similar sorts of substances:

    To Ai.'rMANN <'90) is due the credit of first sy$tematically describing
ixtitochondria in animal cells, but his theory on their nature met ssvere critic-

isin. He regarcled them together with the bacteria ag elementaryorganisms
or morphological units of the living substance, the only difference being
that the mitochondria can live only inside the cell, whereas the bacteria are
capable of iRdependent existence. His opinion that the hyalixx-J cytoplasm
serves only as the .grouncl substance embedding the iiviRg units and is in'
itself insignificant for vital processes, is. whoi.ly incompatible witk modern
conceptions of celluiar physiology. Yet this m[stake of resrarcling the mito-
chondria as microorganisms was followed by severalinvestigators. Amon.cr.
others, WAt.i.iN <'23 etc.), cuitivating liver tissues of new-born rabbits in vitro,

reportecl tlaat tha hepatic cell niitochondria inigrated froni the cell and
proliferatecl in the culture meclium and he considererk that the niitochondria
are bacterial organisms symbiotically combined with the tissues of high'er
organisms. in his experiment of cttltivating adipose tissues of the sex or..crans,
lr'oiRTiEpy ('18> ol:)taine.d also multiplication of bacterial organisms, which he

declarecl to have been clerivecl from the mitochondria. Doubt always arises
yegarding experiments of this sort as to whether the mltochondrSal colony
as it is calledi by the investi.gators, really represents multiplication of mEto'

chondria outside the cell, or is not rather a colony of true bacterial organ-
isms inoculatin.cr. the culture. The bacterial theory was severely cyiticized
l)y several investigators <CowDi{y and OLITsKy '22 ; CowDRy '23 ; MiLoVJDOV
'2ga, b etc.), who pointecl out or indicated experimentally, differences that
e]<ist' between mitochondria and true bacteria. Among other objections,
however, probcably the most potent is the fmclln.cr. made by IÅÄIiRscH <'31> that

the mitochondrlac are capable of forming de novo in the cytoplasm of living
 pancreatic cells of the mouse.

    IV!Evms in 19eS propounded a general theory according to which a• ll the
visib}e differentiations which develop in cliffereii!t types of cells duriitg. onto-

genesis wer'e yeg)-arcled as modlfications of the mitochondria. The3e were
 thought to 1)e coRcerned in the format'ion, for exarr}ple, of myoftbrils, neuro-
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fibrils, secretion granules, fat droplets and the like (MEvEs '07a, b, '09;
DuEsBEpNG '09; }IovE>" '10s '11 ; AzzToLD '12 a, b etc.). This apparently plausi-

ble hypothesis which contends that the visible differentiations are derivecl
from the cytoplasmic constituents which are also visible ancl of nearly the

same dimension, andl e3pecialiy the view that the mitochonclyia in gland
cells are directly transformecl into secretion granules has long prev.ailed and
found many supporters (e. g. SAGucm '20, MoRiÅíi.LE '25, Tsui<txGuciii '26,
MiTA•MuRA '34>. But not only was the observational eviclence of the mito-
chondrial origin of most of the visible differentiation products of the cell

 brought into serious doubt' by later investigators <LEvi '16; GuRwi'psc}i '13;
 LEwis '27; LAc.uF.ssE '26 a, b; GuiLmERiyoND '27; Ai"ExFvNi<o '32 etc.), but
 CowDRy C18, '24>, also sug.gested the theoretical improbability that the mito-
chondria- which are not very different' physic.ally and chemically in different

 cell categories, could be transformecl into so diversifiecl prodticts of differen-

 tiation. That the se:retion granules in glancl cells are not direct clerivatives
 of the mitochondria seems to have beelt clefinit'ely proved by the worl<s of
 HiRsc}i ('32) and RiEs ('35> <see also p. I88). In the xvri#L'er's own stuclies in

 which glandular tissuer), such as the funclic glaiid, the pancretas, the liver
 or the kidney of Btefo <p. 169) or the luminous organ of CJ,Pridina (p. 174>,

 were use.fl as the material, he searched eagerly anC.l constantly for any figuyes
de' indicating dire:t transformation of mitochondria into secretion granules, but
 nothin.cr. of the kind could be ol)tained. Only ;in the lighr cells of Ligciola,

 mitochonclria were soinetiines seen to be somewhat thickenecl at the ends

 or• at the intermediate portion. These thickenin.rr.s were thought to be due
 probably to the deformation of the mitochondrlal substance by ftxation, or
 to represent initial stages of developing photogenic ..crranules uiiitecl with
 the substance of the mitochonclria through the action o'f the fixative. In
 the PuRKiNJE cells of the conducting system of the heart, .a'iso, no evidence
 was obtained in favour of the view that myofibrils are direct clerivative$
 of the mitochondria <p. 170). I'n the haematopoiesis in the yolk-sac of chiclsc

 embryo, further, no indicatioRs were available to show either that the mito-
 chonclria in the erythroblasts are foreyunners of haemoglobin or that those
 in the myeloblasts give rise to leucocytic granules. 'IL"hus, we are unable
 to support the dictum of MEvEs and his followers that the mitochonclria
 in the animal cells are freely trangforined irito cytoplasmic d{fferentiations
 of this sort or any other. It must probably be acknoxvleclgecl, however, that
 some of the mitochonclria in the plaxxt cells are directly transformecl into
 plastids in vlew of the fact that the two kinds of granules resenible each
 other both physically ancl chemicatly ancl that the transformation is actually
 observed in living plant cells (MAxiMosv '13, GuiLi_mpLN{oND '32, '34>.

    The hypothesis that the mitochondria mecliate protoplasmic respi.ration
 seems to have been foundecl oR the fact that their occurrence is universal
 in the living cells: As stated in the foregoing pages, they are not only
 present in all the animal cells except some which are at the terminal stages
 of ontogenetic history, but also they are, in many cases, almost uniformly
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distributed in. the cytoplasm, their number per unit vblume of tlie'cyto-
piasm, moreover, remainin..cr fairly constaRt among cells of the same type.
Thelr importance as a universal comstituent of the livin.cr. protoplasm can
ftot too rnuch be emphasized, but we have no dire:t evidence for thelr sup-
posecl r61e in celiular respiration. The suggestion of I<iNGsBui<y ('l2) and
that of MAyER, RATHERy ancl ScHAEFFER ('14) that the mitochondria par-
ticipate in oxidations and reductions in the protoplasm is based merely on
indirect evidence and on the not well-e3tablisked knowledge of their chemical

composition. More recently, JoyE'r-LAvERGNE ('28, '29) showed that'mito-
chondria are coloured purple by sodium nitroprussiate and thought them
the seat oS glutathione which is concerned in the oxidationg and reductions
in the cell. It must be recognized, however, that the reaction given by
sodiurn nitroprussiate is by no means specific to glutat'hione, but' is charac-
teristic of -SItl grottpg in generai. In his paper on the microchemlcal stu(lies

on tke mitochondria in the intestinal epithelium of Ascarjs, GipNouD ('29)
ri.,cr,htly conciuded thcat the positive reaction obtained is due to the presence

of some -SH co.mpound in thelr chem{cal composition. According to his
later worl< <'31> on various sorts of animal tissueg, the subs".ance in tlie
mitochon{lria giving. positive reaction against the reagent is not gltitathione

itself, which permeates probably through the entire protoplasm, but some
water-ingoluble -SH compound, which is present not only there, but in the
myoftbrils and the hyaloplasm as weil; and although the re.action is colt-
spictious at the formed constituents of protoplagm such as the myofibrils
and the mi.tochondria, its intensity depends merely on the concent'ration of
the substance. Thus, if the supposition by analogy is allowe:l that the
substance mediates oxidations and reductions in some way, the r61e playeaf
by the mttochondria in cellular respiratioR may be but sul)ordinate. As was
pointecl out by NEE"DHAM and NEEDHAM ('27), the weli-l<no. wn fact that Janus
green B, the rH of which lies at about' 5.2 <pH 7.01}, is often redticed to
diethy].safranine on the surface of the mitochondria might mean that the
oxiclation-reduction potential of these bodies is at a very low level. But
the)retically, this does n3t ne:e3sarily signify that they are cytoplasmic
locatieng w'ae.re active re:luctions actually tal<e place. A similar interpre-
tation may probably be applicable to the finding.s of JoyE'p-LAvEi<GNE (192S
etc.> that pyrGgallic acid,,metol, hydrochinone, diamldophenol etc. are oxF
dized, and gold chloride and silver nitrate re.lucek on the mitochonch"ia of
soine plant ancl animal cells, that leacobases of methylene blue, Nile blLie
and toluidin blue are oxidize.G on those of some Sporozoa and Fungl, ancl
further that cobaltous salts are oxidized on the surface of mitochondria of
the Triton erythrocytes. To what extent, in living cells, oxldation-reduction
phenomeka are going on on the surface or in the interior of the mitochondria
is at preseRt quite obscure. But the possibility cannot be dentect that some
oxidizing enzymes are m)re concensrated on the surface of mltochondria
than elsevvhere in the cytoplasm, or that some sort of substances are ad-
'sorbed and concentrate 1 to become oxiciized or reduced on their surface in
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t'he sense aliuded to in the surface film tlaeory (see below). At any rate,
it does not seem justlfied te-day to proceed to ascribe to the mitockondria
a function of mediating cellular respiration as their only and exclusive one.

   REGA{.m in l909 advancecl his eclectosome theory accorcling to which the
mitochondria play the part of choosing and selecting substances from the
surrounding cytoplasm, condiensing them and transforming them in their
interior into infinitely diverse products. The fundamental idea of this theory,

it may be said, was incorporated by CowDpxy into his surface film theory,
which wili next be treated, in a more advanced ancl concrete form.
   CowDRy'('26) suggested the importance for cellular physiology of. the
interface l)etween the mitochondria and the cytoplasm. That various sub-
stances may be adsorbed and concentrated on the surface film of the mito-
chondria may safely be inferreaf from the fact that these are stained vitally
with Janus green B. Some of them, at least, e.g. starch or compounds
containing masked iron, may be incorporated into the substance of the mito-
                                                 echonclria. Probably some chemical or physical change or changes .on either
side may here be a necessary preiim;.nary. Next will follow a series• of
chemical or physicai interactions bet'ween the mitochonclrial material ancl
the incoining substagices, ancl substanc'es of vvideiy different' character may

be built up. As there are variations in the chemicai constitution of the
mitochondria ancl also in that of the cytoplasm, different actions are con-
ceived either in aclsorption or presumably in catalysis. Thus, the mito-
chondria-cytoplasmic inter{'ace may be considered, CowDRy stat'es, to play
a r61e of as real importancs in cellular physiology as the nuclear mgmbrane•

   In what part or l)arts of the cgll chemical reactions necesg.ary 'for the
maiiiteiiance of vital phenomena are going on is one of the most importaiit'
probieins of celiular physiology. Accorclinf.T to }/Io["Mi;.'is'rER ('01>, clifferent

cherriti.cal reactions in the cell go on in different ultramicroscopi.c reactioii

chaml)ers bounded by semiperme.R. ble membranes, which ai"e formed by the
reactions themselves and continuously appear ancl clisappear in the cy`to-
plasm. Others, amon'g whom WARBuRG's ('21> name may be mentioned, are
of the opinion that intracellular surfaces, surface films of various l<inds of

graMiles in particular, niay be assigned the important r61e of ,adsorbing
ancl cortcentratin.cr. mo.le:ules of variotts subst'ance3 ancl thus facilitatinff.

chemical int:eractions.• Ingenious is the theory of ultramicroscopic reaction

chambers, but it is not supported by any positive evidence. On the other
hand, the latter theory, xvhich may be termed as one of surface catalysis,
is based upon sound experimental facts and is provided also witinin the
limits of the mitochondrial problem itself with positive evidence. Among
other evidence, there is ne room for doubt that .Ianus green B is absorbed
and concentrated and become3 sometimes reduced on the surface of t'he
mitochondria. HH<sc}{'s fmcliRg ('32j), also, that the secretion .cr.ranules make

thelr first appe.arance on the surface of the riiitochondria may perhaps be
I)est interpreted oii the basis of this theory, although, according' to RiFjs ('3E ),

they are no priniordial secretion gt-anules, but are cornpose(l oÅí lipoiclal
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substances concentrated ancl appearing in granuiar form on the surface of
mitochondria. Thus, in the present state of our l<nowledge, the surface
film theory, which may be considered as essentially a theory of surface
cataZyais with regarcl to the ixiitochondria, seems to be the most plausible
of many theories and hypotheses on the functional si.gnificance of the cyto-
log- ical constituents in question. The supposition may be allowed that other

formed coiistituents of the cytoplasm may aiso function in a similar way
but the mitochondria with others may probably have their respective sphere
of activity assigned to them according t'o their physical and chemical pro-
perties. RoBER'rsoN <'26) expressecl the opinion tliat the mitochondria adsorb

and so orient molecules of some org. anic substances on their surface that
reactive atomic groups draw near each other and become concentrated and
cheinical synthesis is facilitated. Such a consideration will coRtribute, no
doubt, to refinement of the theory, but what is here more needed seems to
be ftirther acctimulation of positive evidence.

    In brief, the writer's opinion on the nature and functional significance
of the mitochondria may be stated as follows. The mitochondria are pre-
sent in all the animal cells except some which are at the termi.nal stages
of ontogenetic history. They are to be regarded as constituting indispeRsa-
ble phases of the hyaloplasm in which they are embeclded, cliiifering, hovv'-
ever, in consisitency from the latter. In nermal conditions, the number of
mitochonclria containecl in unit volume of the cytoplasm seems to remain
fairly canstant in different celis of a definite type. There is some evidence
in support of the view that, when the cell is injured so that it is deprived
of its proper garniture of mitochondria, the cytoplasm is, in a sense, out
of equilibrium ancl the cell cannot' l)e ftmctionally active. XVhy, in normal

cells, the quantity of the mitochondria is definite in such a manner is a
dilffacult problem which will await experiixtental ana.lysis in fLiture days. As
regards their functional significance, it probably consists in surface catalysis

in tli_e seitse which CowDpNy inclicates in his surface film theory. 'i'hough
direct eviclence in its favotir is still mt-ager on account oxC technical diffi-
culties, it will gradually be accumulated by future studies.

   One important point which I wish especially to emphasize is that the
quantity o'E the ixtitochondria of a cell is cleterminecl primarily by tlie quantity

of the cytcpl tsm and not by the demancl for thelr functional activity. They
may be regarclecl in tlais respect as constituting part of tlie organization of

the protoplag;n. This point has nevei' come into the mincl of most investi-
.ffators. IFor ex(ample, it wag thought by many that the mitechondria of a
cell should increase or clecrease according to whether their s,upposed functions

are claimecl or not. But mere demand in functional .activities of a vital
structure does not necessarily lead to an increase in nurnber of its struc-
tural units. Who thinks that the nerve cells of the brain shoul(l increase
clurin.cr. mental activities and decrease cluring hours of rest? There is no
reason to sttrmise that in a single instance mi'nute structural eleirnent3 such
as the mi.tochondi'ia must fluctuate in iiumber accorclin.cr. to tlae degree of
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their activity. It is a conclusion a!ready arrived at that there is, in fact,
no indubitable evidence ip favour of the supposition that the quantity of
the mitochQndria should eln.nge accor(ling to the pltysiolegical conditiong
of the cell (p. i88).

                          V. Sttmlnary

   From the writer's own studies, outiines and• restilts of which are com-
prised in Chap. II, from .g. eneral theoretical considerations and from critical

survey of literature, the following conclusions are arrived at:
   1. Mitochondria are present in ail healthy animai cells except some of
those which are at the terminal stages of thelr ontogenetic history.
   2. Mitocltondrial configuration is neariy the same in clifferent celis of
a given l<ind pertaining to an individual or to different individuals of a
given species of animal. Changes in it occur indubitably in some cases
clurlng the ontogenetic history or the functlonal cycle of the cell, but they

are no necessary attendant of either of the latter.
   3• The cliameter or girth of ali the mitochondria in one and the same
cell is astonishingly unlform. Changes in it occur in some cases, but not
always, during the ontogenetic laistory or the functional cycle of the cell.
In such instances, all the mitochondria of tlie cell undergo similar aRd
simultaneous changes.
    4. The localization of mitochondria in the cel! i$ l<nown, at least in
some cases, to be conclitioned by the colloidal state of the protoplasm. Their
orlentation seems to be cletermined in many case3 by the protoplasm{c
streaming., the diffusion or water current t'hrough the cell. I't is evident
that the presence of formed materials in the protoplasm, stich as the Goi_cTi
material, myofibrils, fat clrop{et•s etc., rnay act in some way ancl to some
extent in modifying the localization and orlentation of the mitochondria in
t'he cel.i.

    5. The mitochondrial content of a normal cell does not undergo quanti-
tative change3 to any marl<ecl degree during the functional cycle of the
latter. On the contrary, it eviclently increases or decreases in some cases
cluring the process of cellular clifferentiation or senescence, being accompaniecl
here, however, with simultaneous increase or dectease respectively in quantity

of the cytoplasin The number of mitochondria per unit volwne of cyto-
pltftsm is much the same ameng different cells of the same type.
    6• Mitochonclria may be considered as represent'ing indispensable mor-
pholog'ical constituents of the cytoplasm. No particular substances, how-
ever, which do not exist in the hyaloplasm are be2ieved to be contaiRed in
thelrcheimical composition. Mitochondria may probably be interpret•ed as
constituting merely particular phases of the hyaioplasi:n in whiclit they are
embeclded, differing, however, in physicai consistency from the latter.

    7• The functional significance of rnitochondri.a in the cell may, in all
probability, consist in surface catalysis in the sense expre3sed in the surfa. ce

fElm thjory. It may be conceived that other formed con$tituents of the
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cytoplasm may also participate in this, but the mitochondria and the others
inay probably have thejr respective sphere of activjty assigned to them
accordin.cr. to their physical ancl chemical properties. Thesupposition that
the mitochondria of a cell shoulcl increase or decrease accordiRg to whether
their functional participatioR ls demanded or not, cannot be supported
theoretically and also contraClicted by a body of unquestionable evidence.
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